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PersonalRecOrdの中で、 "‥ if I had not got to know Almayer pretty well




















れぞれ、 Lingardの方がAlmayerより"a character of greater intrinsic interest"
であるからとか、 "a richer and more complete figure"だからとか述べている昌










































of hope... of triumph, of encouragement"であり、 "better days"が来ると




























































































Only the parasites seemed to live there in a sinuous rush upwards into the
air and sunshine, feeding on the dead and the dying alike, and crowning
their victims with pink and blue flowers that gleamed amongst the boughs,
incongruous and cruel, like a strident and mocking note in the solemn




















































は、 Albert J. Guerardから"the Malayan local color and picture of Sambir,
and the insight into native psychology"がよく描かれていると称揚されて、そ
の文章が長々と引用されている箇所である｡私もまた同じところを引用するのは、
ここが、 Guerardには捉え切れなかった大きな意味を含んでいると思うからだ｡
Almayer must die," said Lakamba, decisively, to make our secret safe.
He must die quickly, Babalatchi. You must do it.
Babalatchi assented, and rose wearily to his feet. "T0-morrow?" he asked.
Yes; before the Dutch come. He drinks much coffee," answered Lakamba,
with seeming irrelevancy.
Babalatchi stretched himself yawning, but Lakamba, in the flattering
consciousness of a knotty problem solved by his own unaided intellectual
efforts, grew suddenly very wakeful.
"Babalatchi, hesaid to theexhaustedstatesman, "fetch the box of music
the white captain gave me. I cannot sleep."
At this order a deep shade of melancholy settled upon Babalatchi's fea-
tures. He went reluctantly behind the curtain and soon reappeared carrying
in his arms a small hand-organ, which he put down on the table with an air
of deep dejection. Lakamba settled himself comfortably in his arm-chair.
"Turn, Babalatchi, turn,'he murmured, with closed eyes.
Babalatchi,s hand grasped the handle with the energy of despair, and as
he turned,, the deep gloom on his countenace changed into an expression of
hopeless resgnation. Through the open shutter the notes of Verdi's music
floated out on the great silence over the river and forest. Lakamba listened
with closed eyes and a delighted smile; Babalatchi turned, at times dozing
off and swaying over, then catching himself up in a great fright with a
quick turns of the handle. Nature slept in a exhausted repose after the fierce
turmoil, while under the unsteady hand of the statesman of Sambir the
lrovatore fitfully wept, wailed, and bade good-bye to his Leonore again




















えられた重荷である``the′bitterness of our wisdom"と"the deceptive consola-
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